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Executive Summary
Th is new strategic plan for fisc al 2004- 2008 charts the first phase of Lindenwood
Unive rsity' s ne xt 176 years of values-centered higher education. Today 's Lindenwood is
fueled by the convergence of five synergistic models : The Teaching University, The
Managed Un iversity, The Frontier University , The Regional Uni versity, and The
Emerging Un iversity. Shepherded by our President and Board of Directors and guided
by our Mission Statement, the Lindenwood Comm unity has assem bled a set of Premises
and Guidelines for shaping the uni versity's future.
Lindenwood 's people are the key to the university ' s present and future. The quality of
our student bod y remains high even as we continue to set new enro llment rec ords
annually, By 20 07 -08, v-e wil l ser ve more than 16,000 students per year. These students
will come from all age gro ups and sta tions, but the 40-to-55 age group will grow fast er
than other brackets. In 2003-04, we find ourselves with more than 160 full-time
employees wit h faculty rank, and that figure continues to grow, along with our student
cen sus. The number of non-teaching employees remains at j ust over 130, as we do
everything possible to keep the cost of a college ed uca tion affordable. We will continue
to recruit and re tain employees who are versatile and willing to wear many hats to best
serve the student.
Our academic programs will continue to de velop innovative academic programs and
partnerships for the foreseeable future. They will also continue to refine their procedures
for assessing pro gram effectiveness and us e asse ssment outcomes to improve del i very of
the curriculum. Strong growth is anticipated in the ar eas of Education, Communications,
Multimedia, M anagement and Information Technology . Exciting ne w' facilities and
majors are planned in the field s of Art, Communications, and Human Servic es. Our
student-run radio station is stronger than ever, and our ne w Lindenwood Higher
Educat ion TV station is poised to become the region 's premi er higher-education channel.
In general, Lindenwood's ever-improving educational technology wi II continue to be a
prominent component of our strong facilities base . The Boone Campus and Boonesfield
Village will grow creatively in both features and stature, and this initiative will reach a
level of recognition and acclaim comparable to that of the Old Sturbridge Village
(M assachusetts). However, in contrast to the Sturbridge project Lindenwood's historical
village will become better known for its dis tinctive contributions to higher education and
scholarship in the areas of American Studies and Character Development.
The University has added significant strength to its Institutional Advancement program
by investing in the most talented development personnel available. We will complete a
$100 million campaign by the end of fisc al 2008. We plan to construct a performing arts
complex that will be the envy of the region . Also in our future are two more palatial
res idence ha lls and the completion of our First Ca pitol rede vel opment proj ect.
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Mission Statement
Lindenwood University offers value-centered programs leading to the development of the
whole person - an educated, responsib le citizen of a global community.
Lindenwood is committed to these purposes:
• Providing an integrative liberal arts curriculum,
• Offering professional and pre-professional degree programs,
• focusing on the talents, interests, and future of the student,
• Supporting academic freedom and the unrestricted search for the truth.
• Affording cultural enrichment to the surrounding communit y,
• Promoting ethical lifestyles,
• Developing adaptive thinking and problem-solving skills,
• furtherin g lifelong learning.
Lindenwood is an independent. public serving liberal arts university that has an historical
relationship with the Presbyterian Church and is fir mly rooted in Judea-Christian values.
These values include belief in an ordered, purposeful universe, the dignity of work, the
worth and integrity of the individual, the obligations and privileges of citizenship, and the
primacy of the truth.
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Introduction
A new era has commenced at Lind enwood Univers ity, ma rke d by the lite ral shifting of
the center o f the campus about 100 yards westward, from the "quad" of the heritage
campus to the new Spe llm ann Campus Center. T his exciting per iod in the schoo l's
storied histo ry started in 198 9 and has now reached a functional ma turity tha t wi ll extend
into the foresee abl e future. It is de fine d by five them es.
The Teaching University: Lindenwood is a new genre in higher education - the
teaching uni versity. We emphasize effective instructi on , meaningful learn ing, and
holistic development over all other possible pursuits in the uni versity environment.
Sc ho larship on o ur campus enriches teachin g, rath er than displ acin g it. Our students
learn ; our grad uates work; o ur alumni make a d ifferen ce in the wo rld .
The Managed University: Within ou r operatio nal mode l, the best business policies are
combined with the best pract ices in hig her education. T his concept mea ns that
prerogative is com me nsura te with responsibi lity; decisions and programs are results
ori ented; merit replaces entitleme nt; team work is prized; opportu nit ies are embraced and
brought to fru ition; vision and innovation are normal characteristics o f everyday
operations.
The Frontier University: Since [he day of its origina l found ing in 1827, Lin de nwood
has both honored and taught trad itional American values. We ha ve made a conscio us
decision to reaffirm those standard s tod ay an d to reemphasize the histor y and heritage of
the American frontier. We ex plicitly express this core com ponent o r our mi ssio n thro ug h
our Center for the Study of Americ an Culture an d Values. The Center has six major
bases, or " corn er stones": American Histor y and the American Experience ; American
Heritage; American Cit izenship anc! Ci vics ; Characte r Educa tion; Eco no mics and the
Environment; Ethics, Faith, and Spiritual ity. We ha ve brought the se educa tional and
cu ltural init iatives to life in the most po werful way by develo ping the historica l village
and wilderness pre serve at our Boone Campus .
The Regional University: The greater St. Loui s reg ion has a nat iona l un iversity that is
focused on co mpeting with the Eastern ivy leagues and research schoo ls. It has severa l
other pr ivate institution s tha t attend mainly to the ir trad itiona l. exclusive cl ientele. And it
has a number of state-owned, state -limited colleges . Lindenwood has establ ished a vital
niche by becom ing the regional university for Misso uri and southwestern Illin ois. Ou r
intent is two fo ld : ( 1) to serve the div erse populatio n of the wide reg ion that supports LIS
and (2) to pro vid e s ignificant opportuni ties to many students of tha t region who otherw ise
might no t have ready access to an affo rdab le co llege ed uca tion.
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Assumptions
Students
I. Size of core undergraduate student body is stabilizing, but the adult and graduate
populations will continue growing at a moderate pace for the next several years.
2 . The undergraduate population will stabilize at about 2500 residential students and
2500 commuter students.
3. The student body will continue to be of high quality and diverse along the
dimensions of socioeconomic class, religion, ethnic identity', and national origin.
4 . Although Lindenwood will remain a teaching institution offering both graduate
and undergraduate programs, new interactive tcchnologies will enlarge the
teach ing mission in the upcoming years.
5. The University will continue to provide opportunities for physical , intellectual ,
spiritual , and social ex periences for all students .
6. The student retention rate will continue to be very high .
7. Student body will have a diverse composition: 70% from Missouri (60% from St.
L. Metro area ), 20 % from other U.S. states , 10% international.
8. Pricing of services will become a greater determinant of whether and where
students choose to attend college.

Facilities
I. The University will aggressively develop the West Clay/First Capitol stretch.
2. The First Capitol expansion and construction will include six residence halls,
which will absorb the residential space now provided by the LV trailer parks and
housing off First Capitol, a new Campus center, and an Admissions building.
3. The University will bu ild a Fine and Performing Arts Complex along West Clay .
4. The University will be physically responsible toward the St. Charles community .
5. Renovation and repair of existing facilities will continue to be a high priority.
6. The University will increase classroom space to accommodate the expanding
st udent population.
7. The University will continue to de velop and enhance physical facilities at the
Boone campus and additional future extension campuses in the MissourilIllinois
region.
8. State-of-the-art technology will be installed in many of the classrooms.
9. The University will implement expanded electronic information access from
campus residences .
10. The University will develop additional branch campuses in regional locations, in
response to opportunities and callings that are consistent with its mission and
purpose.
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Studen t Support Services
1. The University will continue supporting various intercollegiate and intramural
sports, and those activities will continue to involve a large proportion of our
undergraduate students.
") The University will develop a plan to expand Library electronic information
access to students and faculty.
3. The University will augment its support services for the off-campus programs it is
developing.
4. The University will continue to expand its computer facilities to meet the needs of
its growing student populations.
5. The University will enhance its accommodation of students' social/dev elopmental
needs, with student government and student organizat ions taking the lead in these
endeavors .

Administrative Services
1. The financial stability achieved in recent years will be maintained, no operating
deficits will be incurred, endowment will increase.. substantial money will be
invested in plant maintenance, salaries will remain competitive, and both
institutional and governmental financial aid will playa significant role in enabling
qualified students to attend.
2. Fund-raisin g will continue to be a major activity of the University and will be
vital to its well-being.
.
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Lindenwoods Future:
Premises and Guidelines
At its annual working retreat in July of 2002, the Lindenwood Board of Directors
developed and adopted this list of basic ideas and tenets, upon which we wi II chart and
build the future of this grand old university . In the autumn of2003 , we solici ted and
received further input on the se foundational principles from our administration and
facult y. These guide lines represent the resol ve and character of Lindenwood's collective
spiri t, whi ch started with Mary and George Sible)" s commitment to holistic higher
educat ion in 1827 and will carry the school forward for its nex t 176 years.

Management
1. Lindenwood will remain an independent, entrepreneurial , public-serving
university.
We will maintain an inno vative, merit based, growth-ori ented management
system.
3. We will remain debt-free, financiall y strong, and fiscal ly responsible.
4. 'J./e will steadfastly ensure and provide for a bal ance between overhead and
income.
5. We will continue to deliver affordable, high-quality programs and services .
6. We will enhance our partnerships and connectedness in the local and global
communities.
7. Bec ause we exist for the stude nt, we will consciously avoid self-serving
decisions .
8. \Vc will take care to avo id confl icts of interest at all tim es.
9. We will continue to grow our adult and graduate programs as the size of our
traditional undergraduate population stabi lizes.
10. We will remain an opportunity-conscious uni versity , embracing change. and even
threats, as chances to improve and advance .
11 . We will continue to "think out side the box ," boldly approaching new initiatives
that are consistent with our mission .
12. We will keep our management structure and function clear of administrati ve
underbrush .
13. We will continue to link accountability with prerogative and privilege on our
campuses.
14. We will continue to seck productive, innovative alliances with businesses,
organizations, and other schools.
15. We will avoid the insidiou s trend toward homogenization in higher education-
we will continue to contrast, rather than compare, ourselves with the mainstream.
16. We will continue to regularly and truthfully report the university's financia l status
to all in a clear, concise, and complete fashion.
2.
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It. We will continue to teach about the benefits of the United States ' free economy

and competition-based system.
12. We will continue to develop the educational and cultural potential of the Boone
Campus or Lindenwood University.
13 . As a public-serving liberal arts university, we will fully support the student s,
curriculum, and facilities at our satellite campuses .

Campus Culture
1. We will continue to educate the whole person - academically, socially, spiritually,
and physically.
2. Vi e will retain the ideal of an alcohol-free, drug-free campus with single-sex
housing (except for married students), and a system of strict enforcement of these
policies.
3. We will continue to engender, nurture, and promote both leadership and the work
ethic through a vigorous work/learn program and an emphasis on community
service and voluntecrism.
4. We will continue to provide education that meets real needs, has lasting value.
respects history and honor, inspires responsibility, impacts the future, improves
the quality or life. and strives for success through excellence.
5. We will continue to change lives and make a difference.
6. We will honor and implement our traditional values as we strive to help shape the
future.
7. We will retain and teach the basic Christian values upon which the university was
founded.
8. We will be diligent in trying to maintain approximately a 10% international
student component in our resident student body.
9. We will use and promote our cultural facilities.

Board of Directors
1. We will maintain a Board of Directors comprised of individuals who, without
exception, care deeply about Lindenwood, personally make gifts to the university,
and actively procure outside sup port for the school, and actively promote it to the
community.
2. The Lindenwood Board of Directors will continue to assume stewardship of the
university's strong heritage, outstanding educational programs, healthy fiscal
of management.
condition., and hiah
_ lv
.. effective system
..
3. The Board will do what is best for Lindenwood in the long run and avoid taking
the path that is easiest, most convenient, or most popular in the short-term.
4. The Board will continue to require all members of the Board of Directors to
actively and regularly participate in Board meetings, functions, and
responsibiIities.
S. The Board of Directors will become more involved with recruitment of students,
especially through the Board of Directors Scholarship Program.
6. The members of our Board of Directors must represent total integrity in the
community.
'-'
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People
Student Enrollments
Lindenwood serves a diverse , talented student body of over 11,000 students, more than
2400 of whom are resident students. Sixteen percent of our students arc members of
minority groups, and 63 % arc women. We value the cultural, social, and intellectual
enri chment afforded the campus by nearly 450 international students who hail from more
than 60 countries. Our domestic students represent 44 states and the District of
Columbia. OUf students ' ages range from the teens to the seventies, with the average
stu dent being 29 years old. The 40-to-55 age group is our fastest gro wing contingent.
Actual E nru II ments b v :S tuc ent T ype: U n d up rreate dB ea de aunts
1997-1998 1998-19991 1999-2000: 2000-20011 2001-20021 2002-2003!
Actual
Full-Time Trad itional Underg rad
IPart-Time T raditional Undergrad

ILCIE Underqraduate
LCIE Graduate
MBA
lED/ART Graduate
NonDegree Undergrad

Actua]

2308
176,
11921
10211
397j
10641
548 1
1785
8491

1

I
I

!NonDegree Graduate
!Total

Actua l;

27471
1821
1260i
11561
458)
1211
641
1834
94 ~

275 7\
1171
i
1432[
1004
604
1455,
6671
16 831
9719!

Actual

2992
130l
15071
1084j
500!
1513
565
1829
10120

3076
3167
,
217
148
146 7
1497
1141
1159 --382
3871
18301
2144
5921 590
2431
2475
11185! 11518 I

p rojecte dE<.. n r o II men t s IJ}' St u d en t T YQe: LJ IHI up rrcarec
tIll
- C~Hi

c oun ts
2003-2004 12004-2005 !2005-2006 2006-2007 2007-2008

'Projected

ILCIE Graduate

MBA

1

IlED/ART G ra d ua te
!

Ip rojected

Projected

Projected

4'<138
3717
3927
4348
262
307
2771
292
1672
1773
i873l
1973
2074 1
1301
1379
1457
1535
161 3!
,I
420!
450
4751
500,
435!
2086 - ---;----2-33-71
- - -2-4' 6-=2', ------;1,
11
I
221
2587
!
675\
715
7561
7961
837]
299 1
2822
33291
3498!
3160\
12730
142371
13483
150001
157631
350 71
247'

Full-T ime Traditional Undergrad
Part-Time Traditiona l Underqrad
!LCIE Undergraduate

'NonDeqree Undergrad
NonDeqree Graduate
Total

Projected
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Presently, 28 of our employees are enrolled in classes at Lindenwood, Vie would like
every non-degreed member of the staff to be enrolled in a bachclors-degree program and
every B.A.-level employee to enter one of our master 's-degree curricula.
Assumptions
1. We will continue to be responsible in our stalling decisions. with the goal of
optimizing services in the most cost-effective way.
2. All Lindenwood employees will have multiple responsibilities and roles.
3. Vic will continue to insist on loyalty from all members of the Lindenwood
Community.
4. The number of faculty and staff members will grow in proportion to the increase
in the size of our student body.
One- Ycar Action Plan for 2003-04
• Identify staff members who could benefit from enrollment in Lindenwood classes
and have at least one in three of those star t a degree program, to enhance the
quality and productive of service (all office managers; 8/03)
• Increase conferral among office and division managers to better evaluate the
placement and use of employee talents within the university (all office managers:
ongoing)
• Work with the provost to deploy each qualified staffmember in the teaching ofat
least two classes per academic year (all office managers; 8/03)
• rill faculty positions in theatre, fashion design. and accounting with experienced
professionals who arc ambitious program builders as well as talented teachers
(deans and provost ; 08/03)
Five-Year Goals for 2004-08
• Actively recruit faculty members who are team players , thrive in a merit-based
work environment, and place teaching and mentoring at the top of their priority
lists
• Maintain an employee recruitment and selection program that results in the hiring
of ambitious, adaptive, multitasking individuals who are student-oriented
• improve our internal communications system -- making better use of our email
system, division meetings, and paper notices -- so that all faculty and staff
members are informed about a greater number of events and achievements in a
timelv.. way

.

Future Directions
Lindenwood has been nationally recognized for her excellent individualized treatment of
students . We will strive to make this our daily modus operandi in every area of service
on campus.
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Programs
Acedemic Divisions and Programs

Arts and Communication

Statement ofP urpose
The Lindenwood Division of Fine and Performing Arts/Communicati on is a microcosm
of the liberal arts ideal. A truly creative person is one who must be well educated in the
most complete sense. As a consequence, each discipline within the Division regularly
stresses the importance of excelling in General Education classes as well as courses
directly related to one's particular major area.
The Fine and Performing Arts component of the Division includes Art, Dance, Music and
Theatre. The University cheerleading and pam-porn squads are additionally' under the
auspices of Fine and Performing Arts.
The Communication component of this Division. which includes mass and corporate
communication and multimedia, has developed into the best program in the region. An
investment of more than S1.3 million over the last few years has provided the radio and
television stations and the multimedia center with state-of-the-art equipment. The
addition of new faculty members and a complete review and reconfiguration of the
curriculum make this one of the most rapid growing programs at the university. This
dynamic and diverse program provides instruction and opportunities that will equip
students with the knowledge and experience to succeed in highly competitive fields.
The Division stresses learning through application. Students arc provided with solid
basic instruction in technique and theory. Unlike the typical conservatory setting,
Lindenwood students are encouraged to begin applying the principles as soon as the
opportunity to do so presents itself. Our mission is to help students develop their creative
identity within an environment that supports the well-made attempt. Our intent is to
prepare young actors, performers, artists, designers, musicians. dancers, historians,
managers , ancl educators to succeed in extraordinarily competitive fields. To that end, we
encourage the development of the mind, the body and the creative spirit. \Ve also teach
students that it is not enough to be talented: self-discipline, careful preparation and
flexibility are also required to achieve one's goals.
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•
•

•
•
•
•

small galleries, sound equipment storage, small costume/prop storage (music),
music library
Studio East--large open warehouse space for teaching sculpture, 3-D design, 2-D
design, printmaking, drawing, figure drawing, painting, stained glass
Robert F. Hyland Performance Arena -- auxiliary gym: used for dance studio
classes , choreography and composition classes, pomrner and student dance
concert rehearsals: main gym: cheerleading practice, dance recital s and some
musical event s
Jelkyl The atre--m ain theatre performance space
LU Club-vbanquet and performance space used for small productions, dinner
theatre
Spellmann Center--video editing suites, Maclntosh labs, radio station, studios
(radio)
Young Hall--television studio, operations office for LUI-IE-TV, television station
set and prop storage

Assumptions
The purpose, intent and mission of the Fine and Performing Arts Division will
remain essentially the same. The foci will be twofold : exceptional instruction
and multiple opportunities for students to perform and exhibit.
2. The performance and fine arts programs within the divi sion will require continued
scrutiny with regard to retention and recruitment; programs will need to be rebuilt
and reconfigured to maintain viability and marketability.
3. While the classrooms, studios and performance areas will be further renovated
and upgraded over the coming years, there is a need for a larger multi-purpose
performance, studio , rehearsal and exhibition space .
4 . The graphic and computer art programs will be placed under the auspices or
Multimedia and within the purview Communications largely because of the
technological base shared by both disciplines.
5. Because of performance venue limitations on campus, the prospect of off-campus
venues and touring will become more important for recruitment and retention.
6. The number of graduate students in Studio Art and Theatre will steadily' increase
because students are allowed to matriculate as part-time Master of Arts and
Master of Fine Arts candidates.
7. The dance program will become more visible in part because of its association
with the MidAmerica Dance Company but largel y because of the success of
students and faculty at adjudicated events such as the American College Dance
Festival.
8. The 2-3 program in Theatre and Art will be instituted and will cause a significant
increase in the number of students in these areas.
9. Art internship will more than double within the next three years.
10. The number of full-time faculty memb ers and visiting artists /instructors will
increase in the upcoming decade in proportion to the growth of the student
popu lation served.
11 . Memb ers of the fine and Performing Arts division may be redeployed or called
upon to develop courses and programs in American Culture at the Boone campus.
I.

or
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•
•
•
•
•

Report results of Music History entrance and exit examination by listing
competencies and minimum standards
Develop pre and posttesting for introductory theatre courses ; report results by
listing competencies and minimum standards
Further incorporate Bloom and Gardner categories or equivalent in several areas
Provide assessment calendars in areas where none now exists
Report communications portfolio results by competencies displayed

ART
The objectives for the 2003-04 academic year are as follow:
•
•
•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•

•

Review and amend the 131,A program course sequence (recruitment, retention.
academic improvement; Troy, Hargate ; October, 2(03)
Review and amend the Senior Seminar course (academic program improvement;
Troy, Hargatc, Burke, Ruebling; June , 2003)
Review and amend the MA and MFA program critiques and exit requirements
(a cademic program improvement, recruitment: Troy, Hargate, Burke; January ,
2004)
Develop and maintain formal exhibition space on campus (i.c. Spcllmann Center)
(academic program support, visibility of program; IIargate. Burke; December,
2003)
Develop and maintain informal exhibition space on campus (i.e. classroom
building hallways) (program visibility; Troy; October, 2003)
Produce cross-discipline exhibitions that can be incorporated into other
Lindenwood programs, i.c. medical illustration/Biology (program visibility ,
interdisciplinary activities ; Troy; December 2003)
Produce exhibitions with accompanying symposia which utilize Lindenwood
academic expertise (recruitment , retention , academic program improvement;
Troy, Hargatc; December, 2(03)
Produce juricd/invitational exhibitions that involve students and faculty from
regional art institutions (community service and education ; Troy, Burke;
December. 2003)
Explore outside funding for Visiting Artist program (recruitment, retention,
academic program improvement; Troy, Parker; December, 2003)
Continue to create additional internships at the St. Louis Art Museum, Art St.
Louis and other venues for Lindenwood students (recruitment, retention, student
marketability; Hargate, ongoing)
Institute new recruitment strategy with area high schools identified as feeder
schools by inviting students and their teachers to art program workshops, lectures
and artist demonstrations (recruitment; Troy. Burke, Hargate, Fashion Design
faculty; September, 2(03 )
Create exhibitions 011 the LU website and LUI-IE-TV (recruitment, retention,
community service; Troy, Hargate, Burke, Rucbling; ongoing)
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•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

Move radio broadcast tower (improvement of physical plant; Wall, Mueller;
TBA)
Implement audio streaming (retention, student support, community service; Wall,
Reighard, Brunkhardt, Bush; TBA)
Make KCLC-f;vl available on the Intranet (recruitment, retention, public
information: Wall, Reighard, Brunkhardt, Bush; TBA)
Attend to maintenance and equipment upgrades as necessar y for LUHE-TV and
KCLC (academic program maintenance: WalL Brunkhardt , Scholle. Price, Parker;
ongoing)
Consider the employment of a full-time Lindenwood broadcast engineer
(academic/lab and clinical support; Wall, Parker: September, 2003)
Develop a better defined graduate degree program in LCIE (recruitment,
retention, program enhancement; Wall, Castro, Kemper, Scholle; December,
2003)
Add Media Advertising or Advertising major to curriculum (recruitment,
retention, program expansion; Haedike, Billhyrner, Management faculty ; July,
2003)
Add CON1351 Audio Production for fin e Arts (recruitment, retention,
interdisciplinary program activity ; Wall, Quiggins, Henry; December. 2003)
Consider adding a new areas of emphases: Web Mastering, Broadcast
Technolo gy (recruitment, retention, program expansion ; Wall, Reighard ,
Ruebling, Parker; November, 2003)
rind ways to interface with Sportscasting/Sports Information (recruitment,
retention, interdisciplinary program improvement; Wall, Creer, Nicolai :
September, 2003)
Implement an open house for area professionals and educators in our new andlor
newly equipped facilities (recruitment, retention, public information; Wall,
Barnard, Ruebling; May, 2003)
Make LUHE-TV available to on-campus viewers (campus support, retention ,
recruitment; Scholle, Price, Bush; May, 2003)
Implement aggressive recruiting, all faculty involved (recruitment; Wall,
Reighard, Barnard, Hacdike, Nicolai , Ludwig, Sakahara, Scholle, Price; ongoing)
Create a better interface with Management Division regarding "shared" courses
(retention, interdisciplin ary program development and delivery; Billhymer, Wall,
Parker; July, 2003)
Integrate multimedia program coursework (recruitment, retention, academic
program improvement ; Ruebling, Wall, Scholle; June, 2003)
Assign faculty inter-disciplinary course work where appropriate (academic
program improvement, deployment; Parker; May, 2003 and ongoing )
Create partnerships and possible underwriting with local municipalities, county
government and corporations fo r KCLC and LUI·IE-TV (fundraising, retention ,
recruitment; Scholle, Wall, Parker, Floyd, Development personnel; ongoing)
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•

•

Meet the admissions goals set for Lion Linc/Lionettes and get an upper division
or graduate student coach for the Lionettes (retention; Scoggins, Parker, I Iolland,
Truttman - new graduate student; July, 2003)
Send the Lion Line to the Universal Dance Association competition (retention,
recruitment; Holland, Parker: April, 2004)

The live-year action plan is as follows:

The principa l emphases will be on continued recruitment/retention and the addition of
full-time faculty necessitated by the growth in the department. The expansion or the
program will also require development of addition al studio and rehearsal spaee for Dance
and its related activities . Until such time as the new Fine and Performing Arts facility is
planned and completed, a possible alternative site (or Dance and Spirit activities includes
the current Butler Center. We will also need the additional space for the more fully
developed junior varsity Lion J.ine, the Lionettes .
As for the curriculum, class offerings will be reviewed to determine if there is a place for
such coursework as world dance and dance science/body therapy . The guest artist
program will also be expanded via partnerships with professional companies and by
Lindenwood individually . We will seek individual and corporate donors to support the
program.
tvfUSIC
The obj ectives for the 2003-04 academic year are as follow:
•
•

•
•

Expand the marching band to include 80 instrumentalists on the field
(recruitment, retention: Carter, Parker, Eichenberger; August , 2003)
Intensify recruitment efforts in Music Education with the inclusion of a Music
Education specialist on faculty (recruitment, retention ; Eichenberger, Carter,
Henry; ongoing)
Develop a Visiting Artist series (retention, recruitment, community service and
education; Henry, Carter; May, 2004)
Begin to develop a Music Marketing emphasis in Music (recruitment, program
expansion, interdisciplinary activity; Carter, Management faculty; December
2003 )

•

•

•

Create and implement plans for remodeling auditorium building--the concert hall.
practice rooms, ensemble rooms (retention, recruitment, academic program
improvement; Eichenberger, Carter, Henry, Heidelbaugh; September , 2003)
Add a new program--thc BFA. in Music Performance with emphases in
instrumental music and voice (recruitment, retention; Henry, Carter,
Eichenberger; May, 2004)
Develop active recruitment plan with Admissions so that student information
from individuals with avocational interest in music (band, choir) go to the
respective faculty for recruitment calls, interviews, etc. (recruitment; Caner,
Henry, Guffey, Wortman; January, 2003 and ongoing)
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T he five -year acti on pla n is as follows:
A major goal is to exp and the ma rch ing band and University Cho rus ens embles to 100 or
more partic ipants. The purchase of additional band equipment to support the only
collegiate march ing band in the St. Lou is Reg ion will be necess itated by this growth .
Moving the Mus ic Department to the Memorial Arts I3uilding will be und er
considerat ion. The bui ld ing was origi na lly de signed for this purpose an d al l the offi ces
on the main tloor are soundproof. The LUCC will still be a principle concert hall.
Memb ers of the music facu lty wi ll participate in the plann ing of the ne w f ine and
Perform ing Arts Center becaus e it will se rve as a maj or co ncert and rec ital ve nue as wel l.
As the progra ms gro w, we will also ne ed to con sider the addition of a full-time
instrume ntal mu sic teacher and the pos sibility of a full -time accompanist and pian o
instructo r. The divi sion will also seek individual and corporate donors to support the
Music pro gram s and revi ew th e poss ibility of de veloping a Ma ster of Arts in Mus ic.

THEATRE
The objectives for the 2003 -04 academic year arc as follow:
•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Com pletely reconfi gure the facu lty structure in the Theatre program (recruitment,
retention , academ ic program improv ement; Walsh, Qui ggins, Parker, new fac ulty;
September, 2003 )
Continue aggressive recruitment act ivity with all faculty comm itted and involved
(recruitment; Walsh, Qu iggins , Parker , new faculty; Sept emb er, 2003 and
ongoi ng)
Cont inue to refine the asse ss me nt activities within the departm ent and develop
eve n better ways to track the professional and para-profess ional activi ties of
current students and alumni of the program (improvement of the academic
program and assessment; Wal sh, Qui ggin s; May, 20 03 and on going)
Adjust the tech theatre curriculum to include Be ginning Co stume and Fashion
(retenti on , academic progra m imp rovem ent; Walsh; July, 2003)
Participate in the state Thespian f esti val in June (scho lars hip auditions and
stude nt prospecting) (recruitme nt; Qui ggins and selected stud ent; January , 20 04)
Facu lty, spe cified students and mem bers of the Board of Overseer s w ill attend
high school and junior college pro duct ion s for recrui tmen t purpo ses (recru itment;
Quiggins, Wa lsh , Parker, new faculty, spec ified st udents; ongoing)
Explore wa y to inclu de an interdis cip linary co urse in Scenic Paint ing (retention,
recruitment, program expans ion : T roy, Wa lsh; July , 2003)
Create theatre prog rammi ng for LUI-I E (recru itment, community service,
in terdiscip linary programming; Parker. Scholle, Quiggins; June, 2003 )
Crea te co ursework in T heatre taki ng advantag e of the ne w technology in rad io
and video (recruitment, retention , program expansion; Qu iggins, Price, Parker,
Ma noogian, new fac ulty; Septem ber. 2003)
Crea te a Visiting Art ist series in Th eat re (recruitment, retention, program
expansion, co mmuni ty servic e: Qu iggin s, Parker , new facult y; Ma y, 2004)
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With our solid contacts in the Asian arts communit y and potential opportunities in
Europe that will be explored, the potential to achieve this goal is very real. Lindenwood
will be known as an institution that produces creative . innovative, disciplined and multi
faceted professionals who know how to make successful careers in the highly
competitive fields of Art, Dance, Theatre, Fashion Design, Music, Multimedia, Radio.
Television and Corporate Communication. Our gradua tes are and will continue to be the
most solid yet creative and sought-after talent for teaching, producing, performing,
designing, commentating and other positions that demand the special qualities our alumni
possess.
Continual Growt h in the Division's Student Body: By 20 I0, the goal of 700+ full-time
undergraduate and graduate students is an attainable one. In addition to the traditional
semester students. there will be a healthy summer session where individuals hone their
crafts in a variety ofstudio, performance and technical classes , workshops and hands-on
experiences.
Development of the Fine and Performing Arts Comp lex: Much of the activity ".. . ill take
place in the state-of-the-art Fine and Performing Arts Center which will house studios for
acting, art, dance, music. television and design as well as outstanding performance
venues for student productions and profess ional entertainment. The immed iate
community and the region will benefit from this programs and events offered at this
exceptional venue.
Strengthening Our Reputation for Creative Innovation: Lindenwood Univers ity is known
for its creative interdisciplinary programs and the outstanding quality and innovation
within its traditional programs. The American Studies program will be one of the fi nest
in the nation and will offer opportunities for artisans and artists to find crea tive support
for learning and teaching. The 2-3 programs in Art and Theatre will serve as national
models for the seamless transfer ofj unior/comrn unity college students to universities
granting baccalaureate and post-baccalaureate degrees. In addition, our contacts with
international institutions of higher learning will produce innovative programming for
American, Asian and European students for study and advanced degree completion.
More import ant than the many accolades and awards won in Fine and Performing Arts
and Communication, Lindenwood University will be the college of choice for students
serious in these disciplines.
Recru itment Goals

Year

Art

Dance

II Fashion

i
,

I

160
172
180
186
190

I
I

42

5I

51
63
75
85

60

59
73
83

68
79
85

95

I
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105

,
I

i

I

Comrnunication

!

i

I

!

2003-04
2004-05
2005-06
2006-0 7
2007-08

Music

II Theatre
85
95
110
125
140

i

i

I

258
290
330
355
375

I
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Assumptions
I.
The Education Division will continue to experience a 10+% yearl y growth.
2.
With this growth, the expansion ofthe full-time faculty will need to be
addressed.
With the increasing com plexities associated with ever-changing certification
requirements and increasing demands on schools because of ever-changi ng
legislation, the establishment of professional -development (external-si te)
programs will become increasingly important.
One-Year Action Plan / or 2003-20 04

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Continue to refine the assessment process, using PR.AXTS II scores and student
portfolios (using the new scoring guide ); to improve teachin g, learnin g, and
compliance with NCA expect ations (Boyle/ Education Division)
Continue to promote the education specialist degree, to meet a growing need for
professional K-12 administrators (Team)
Expand extended-site program by 2 sites, to increase service, the student census,
and tuition revenues (Boyle/Doyle/Feely).
Continue to move forward with our securing o fTEAC accreditation (Te am)
Systematize community-college recruiting by refining the recruitment plan and
timeline from each program manager in the division, to augment the number of
new students from Missouri and Illinois junior college districts Cream)
Explore opportunities to take the Special ist Degree Program to othe r locations
around the state (Doyle/Fee ly)
Systematize the recruitm ent of students to the Education Division by becoming
more involved with the local FEA (Future Educators of America) chapters in the
local area (Bo yle/Team)
Incorporate the new MoSTEP Standard that includes specific technol ogy
competencies required by the state for prc scrvi ce tcache rs.I'Feam)

Assessment Goals

•

•

Continue to refine the stud ent assessment process, using PRAXIS scores, student
portfolios, and surveys from employers, cooperating teachers, and graduate
students to improve teaching , learning, and compliance with NCA expectations
(Boyle; Education Division)
Realign the curriculum for Physical Education to better meet the comp etencies of
the PRAXIS II examination for this area (Boyle/Mulhern)

Five-Year Goals

•

•
•

lor 2004-08

Incorporate more technolo gy into Education course work: This will prepare
students to effe cii vely and efficiently use technology in their classrooms
Refine the development of electronic teaching portfolios
Finalize full membership in TEAC
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•

Grow to the point that Lindenwood University graduate course credit is awarded
to 80% of the teachers in the slate
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Assumptions

I.

2.

3.

4.

Employment in all of the fields within the Human Services Division will grow
faster than average through the year 20 I 0 (Occupational Outlook Handbook,
Department of Labor Statistics, 2002-03). Jobs will grow for probation and
parole officers, law enforcement personnel, social workers, and social and
human service assistants, in addition to jobs in the Armed Forces. The
Human Services Division prepares graduates for placement into these
employment arenas.
To attract candidates to our programs, the Human Services Division needs to
implement a multi-faceted marketing plan that includes a comprehensive,
current web page. updated brochures and printed materials, and video
presentations, in addition to networking, colleague contacts and high school
solicitation. All recruitment efforts need to be coordinated with the
Admissions Office.
Curriculum changes need to be ongoing to remain current with the demands of
the community. Shifts in our fields including the use of technology, changes
in demographics such as the aging of U.S. society and the need for older adult
services, and the growing interest in the area of forensics may require revised
curriculum,
Lindenwood University' is at the cutting edge in the development or non-profit
leadership and management training. This expertise should be utilized in the
initiation of model programming as opportunities arise.

One-Year Action Plan for 2003-04

HUMAN SERVICES DIVISION AS A V/HOLE
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Develop Advisory Boards for appropriate programs with some of the membership
linked to the Board of Overseers to ensure strong connections between LU and
the community (Mueller, Moorefield & HSAM Program Manager, 12/03)
Explore curriculum revisions to remain current in our fields (TEAM, 5/04)
Continue development of on-line coursework to expand services and serve
students otherwise unavailable to LU (TEAI\·l, 5/04)
Utilize data collected from program assessments to improve curriculum
(Program Managers, 12/03)
Increase awareness of course offerings to colleagues in other divisions to increase
course enrollment and expose students to other disciplines (TEAM, 8/03)
Complete and update web site for student recruitment (TEAM, 8/(3)
Utilize e-mail to link with high school teachers, counselors and other contacts, for
recruitment purposes
(Program Managers, Ongoing)
Continue international coursework and travel to expand students' comprehension
of global concerns (Program Managers, Ongoing)
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•

•

Continue to review the program on tbe basis of the quality of candid ates and
current situation in Iraq to plan for a changing student population (Russell,
Ongoing)
Review status of proposal to become an ROTC host institution and consid er the
possible impact of Cadet Command realigning Brigades (Host status is necessary
to increase enrollment and provide state-of-the-art facilities and resources for the
LU ROTC program.) (Russell, 5/04)

SOCIAL WORK
•

•
•

•

Review Council on Social Work Education (CSWE) Standards for accreditation
of the Social Work Program and report on the feasib ility for our progr am.
CSWE Accredi tatio n will increase the number of students in the Social Work
program and ensure excellence in social work education. (Mueller, 10103)
Increase MSW facultv to meet student need and enhance the knowledge base to
students in the program (Mueller, 08/03 )
Review social work eourse offerings and recommend curriculum changes to
remain current in the Geld and maintain the hiring capacity of graduates
(Mueller, 02/04)
Develop an Advisor y Board to meet at least annually to ensure ongoing
exchanges with external constituencies for program renewal (Mueller, 12/03)

.

-

Assessment Goals

•

•
•
•
•

Continue assessment as developed. Compile and report multi-year comparisons
in Crimina l Justice and Social Work . Expand to include employers' satisfaction
with graduate preparation for the profession (Moorefield and Mueller, 5/04)
Institute and report data as collected beginning this year for Human Service
Agency Management, both Undergraduate and Graduate Programs,
Cont inue refinement of tools and begin mult i-year comparisons in subsequent
years, (HSAi'v1 Program Manager, 5/04)
Compile a three-year report of the ROTC program based on cadets in program
and cadets commissioned (Russell, 5/04 )
Increase student involvement in program assessments to ensure a diversity of
feedback for program excellence (TEAM, 5/04)

Five- Year Goals fo r 2004-08
HUMAN SERVIC ES DIVISION

•

•

Increase use of adj uncts (especially those with rccrui tm ent connections) as student
enrollment dictates to provide students with a variety of e xperiences from the
field (TEAM)
Explore offering distance learning programs to recruit students to LU that would
otherwise not be able to attend (Program Managers)
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Student-Major Projections

Year

Criminal Justice
I Human Service Agcncyl
(*inc1udes graduate and Management
, (undergraduate and
undergraduate
graduate)
programs-grad ua tc
program moved
to LCIE in 2001

I

2003~O4

187

2004~O5

197

2005-06

207

1----

2006-07

217

I

2007-08

)'")/

Social \-Vork

120

S5

200

60

I

-~/

.. J

2S0

I

_._-j

65

I
I
i

275

i

85

300

I

110

I

Future Directions

The Human Services Division will continue to provide excellence in leaching by utilizing
techniques that will include the continuing emphasis on integration of theory and research
into practice. I Iuman Services Division faculty have been on the forefront of utilization
of technology in the classroom and will continue to refine the use of Hi-tech classrooms ,
innovative interactive teaching techniques and collaboration with the community in
service learning to enhance state-of-the-art teaching methodology in our programs.
Emphasis on the importance of service learning will be enhanced by including lab
schools, crime scene laboratories and community resources in all aspects and at all levels
of education.
With the emphasis on service learning, the Human Services Division will continue to
promote collaborative ventures with nonprofit organizations. Increased utilization of a
variety of practicum and internship sites, placement of well-trained graduates into these
organizations and adult education opportunities for those in the field will be the focus of
future ventures.
Continued collaboration with the not-for-profit community wili keep the Human Services
Division apprised of current trends in the field. Future goals may include use of distance
learning options including degree programs, increased program offerings at off-campus
sites, certificate programs in not-for-profit management and leadership and development
of specialized graduate social work programming in mental health. substance abuse and
geriatric populations to meet increased job market demands.
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Assumptions

1. The Humanities Division will remain the core ofthe liberal art s tradition at
Lindenwood University.
2. The Humanities Division will continue to be primarily a gene ral-education service
component of the University but will continually increase the number of students
majoring in its disciplines as well.
3. The Division will continually reevaluate and revi se, as needed, the di vision's
approach to teaching writing skills.
4 . Electronic media, the Internet, and computer-assisted writing programs wil] be
used to augment the di vision's everyday curriculum .
S. The emphasis on values in the Humanitie s core cour ses will become even stronger
as we fac e the challenges of the 21 st century.
6. New programs aimed at meeting the needs of nontraditional and graduate
populations will be explored and developed.
7. The Humanities Division will deliver more of its general education courses at 01T
campus si tes and durin g evening hours. It will also experiment with 112 semester
courses.
8. The Humanities Divisi on will continue developing greater sophistication
concerning and involvement wi th the university as sessment proce ss.
9. The number of full-time faculty members will increase in the upcoming de cade in
proportion to the growth of the stude nt popu lat ions .
One-Year Action Plan/or 2003 -2004

HUMANITIES DIVISION
•

•

•
•
•

Have printed and send brochures to department program managers of area
community colleges. Include names of department heads and encourage contact.
Make faculty available to meet with community college personnel and classes as
the need ari ses (Weitzel, 07/03)
Have printed and send brochures to department program managers of area high
schools. Include names of department heads and encourage contact. Make faculty
available to meet with community college personnel and classes as the need ari ses
(Weitzel. 07/03)
Incorporate student mern bershi p in assessment (Iacul ty: fall 03)
Create a new de gree area : American Studies (Tretter, Ti llinger, Weitzel; 08/0J)
Create additional courses to be offered at the Boone Campus (K.Smith, Tr etter;

08/03 )
•
•
•

Offer scheduling options such as 1;2 semester or -l-wcek courses in English and
history (H urst, Whaley' ; 03/04)
Investigate 3-week course rotation option (Hurst, spring 2(04)
Recognize succes sfu l passing scores on Pr axis exam by history. English . and
fore ign language students (faculty; 03/04)
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•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Develop COL 052 as a writing course for students with limited English
proficiency (Qualls; 03/04)
Develop a language/writing assessment tool to be used with international students
as a means of determining level of English language proficiency and class
placement (Qualls, Weitzel ; 7/03)
Develop a tool for the evaluation and enhancement or the Effecti ve \Vriting, ENG
110, course for use with students with limited writing skills (Qu alls. Green,
Tretter; 5/04 )
Offer five C-Base review workshops yearl y (Schnellmann , Hickenlooper, Bell,
Green, Canale; 03/04)
Develop and offer formal Praxis review sessions (Glover, Tretter, Bell,
Schnell mann; 5/04)
Expand and improve the services of the writing center (Hurst ; 03)
Design and offer a capstone activity course (Wightman, Bell, Glover,
Schnellmann; 05/04 )
Revise and implement new senior assessment to include more objective and
measurable markers (Bell, Heyn, Canale, Hickcnlooper; 01/04 )
Utilize revised assessment instruments for World Literature r and II, English 150,
English 110, and COL 052 (faculty; 01/04)
Develop and utilize assessment methods for usc in all English courses (faculty;
01/(4)
Investigate adding a service learning option to composition courses (Tretter.O 1/
04)
Update list of majors ensuring that all Eng lish Education majors have both
appropriate education and English advising (Glo ver;0 1l04)
Investigate field trip options to include attendance at area theatrical performances
and/or international travel in conjunction with British Literature studies
(faculty;03-04 )
Begin offering courses in the newly proposed journalism minor (faculty; 03/04)
Increase library holdings in writing and literature and Internet access to MLA
(faculty; 03/04)

FOREIGN LANGUAG ES
•
•
•
•

Develop new materials for the language lab to augment success in all language
classes and on the Praxis exam (faculty; 12/03)
Require all beginning and intermediate level language students to work in both
the language listening and computer labs (faculty; 6/03)
Offer trips to Germ any, France, Spain. or other Spanish-speaking countries during
.I-term (faculty; as scheduled)
Offer a Praxis Review course during J-term for Spanish education majors (Zyck;
1/04)

•
•

Invite area high school teachers and students to campus to visit with international
students who are native speakers of the foreign languages offered (faculty; 0 1/04)
Be available to visit high school classes (faculty/students; 03/04 )
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Cooperate with the ROTC Department to further devel op Lindenwood 's ROTC
program (Heidenreich ; 081(3 )
Participate in the Lewis and Clark : Observations on an Expedition Symposium .
(Heidenreich; 03/04)
Become involved in the regional and state Hist or y Day competition
(lSmith/Griffin/ I-leidenreich; Spring/04 )
Coordinate with J. Guffey to offer a scholarsh ip for History Day winners (Smith
04 )
Focu s facul ty scholarships for History Day winners (faculty; Spring 04 )
Offer a course training history majors to ass ist high school students to prepare for
History Day cont est (1. Smi th/Fall 03)
Upd ate list of maj ors ensuring that all history majo rs seeking certification have
both appropriate History and Education advising (Kerksiek; Fall/Spring/Of)
Reorganize and revitalize the History Club (Whaley; 09/03 )
Offer courses in Museum Studies minor (K. Smith; 01 /04)
Assess university general education objecti ves in upper division courses,
specificall y to asse ss reading and writing skills appropriate to his tor y (faculty;
Fall/Spring/03 )
Complete and publish first book based on primary source co llec tions at
Lindenwood and implement first phase of marketing plan (.I . Smith; 03/(4)
Begin plans for a second book, centered on Ge orge Sibley ' s Santa foe T rail
journals, 1825-8 (.1. Smith: 03/(4)
Offer courses in the honors program to strengthen ret ent ion of our more talented
students (faculty; 08/03)
Produce and send newsletter to history alumni (Kcrksiek/ K. Smith; Spring/Od)

PHILOSOPHY
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Investigate philosophy programs at other universities, including graduate
programs, and rev ise our pro gram as needed (Brown, Charron: 06/03)
Develop more precise and useful assessment methods for introductory courses
and revise courses as needed (Brown, Charron; 06/03)
Develop syllabi and other resources for new courses for non-majors in
conjunction with oth er programs, such as courses in professional ethics (Brow n;
6103)
Put course syllabi, related mat erial, philosophy club, and philosophy department
material on Webet (Brown; 06/03)
Investigate developing philosophy program web site with information for
prospective and current students (Brown: 04/03 )
Expand philosophy club (v in meetings, activities , etc. ) and deve lop club -related
recruitment str ate gies for prospective students (Brown; 03/03)
Revise philosophy brochure and other literature for recruiting (Brown; 04/03)
Investigate the possibility of offering college credit courses for high school
juniors and seniors either in a high school setting or on campus (Brown; 12/03 )
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•

Investigate addition of one fac ulty member to work with the Religion and eMS
pr ograms «MeAl pin/MasonJMeyers;02/04 )

Ass essment Goals
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

List more specific indicators and minimums for student competencies in En gli sh
portfolios
Conti nue developm ent of locally ge ne rated standar ds for student competenc ies in
oral and written work for introductory and intermediate lan gua ge cl asse s
Establish guidelines and co mpetencies for upper d ivision students in the
languages
Develop minimum competency levels for HIS 100 , 105, & 106
Provide ana lysis of assessment results and action plan for HIS 105, 106
Rewrite HIS 100 and pre- an posttest
Develop pre- and posttests for introductory Philosophy classes; rep ort results by
competency and establish minimum standards
Develop se nior seminar/c apstone course/ or exit examinati on for Religion majors
Systematically evaluate higher levels of Bloom Taxonomy for upper division
cla ss es in philosophy and religion
Report asse ssment results by competency and establish minimum standar ds in
ph ilosophy and reli gion

Five-Year Goals f or 2004-2 008

HU!VIANITIES DIVISIO N
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increase numbers of majors in all areas
Increase faculty as the need indicates
Encourage cro ss-discipl ina ry learning with other divisions
Im prov e library holdings
Expand use ofteclmology for all classes
Work with Dr. Canale to develop a lectures and concerts series

AM ERICAN STUDIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Graduate first students with American Studies de gree
Develop new interdisciplinary courses
Integrate university resources at the Boone Home into the curriculum
Develop an exchange program with American Studies programs a broad
Participate in the American Studies Association. encouraging majors to pre sent
papers
Promote thi s maj or for pre-law, gov ern me nt services, museology , busi nes s, and
media
Develop an outreach program offerin g service learn ing Am erican St udi es projects
to foster civic responsibility in high schools
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•

•
•
•

Serve the community through encouragement of the History Day program in
schools and by preparing some of our students to participate in History Day when
they arc teaching
Track and remain in contact with alumni of the history program through annual
newsletters
Investigate expanding the program in history to include regional studies other
than Asia (Latin America and Africa in particular)
Ilave in place throughout the program ongoing assessment of student learning and
use of' results to improve instruction. Major survey classes (Geography 20 I,
History 100, lOS, 106) will have in place a cycle assessing in turn specific
objectives (i . c. economic geograph y, geographical knowledge in history,
important processes, ctc.)

PHILOSOPHY
•
•
•

Develop summer philosophy program
Develop a philosophy course for high school students to be taken for early start
coliege crecli t.
Investigate the development of a Masters Degree in philosophy

RELIGION
•

•

•

•

•

In conjunction with the business, philosophy, and other departments, develop
course selections and study guides that emphasize the religious, moral, and
values-based con lent of Lindenwood University'S mission statement. (These
would not be new courses, hut would bring new emphasis to leaching values,
morals, and character devel opment as a part of LU's educational systern .)
Research teaching methods and course content that would encourage students to
face the critical issues in society and think rationally, morally, ethically, and
critically about them.
Investigate hiring an additional professor with expertise in religious studies
outside of Western Christianity and the United States so the LU students might
have the opportunity to obtain a broader education and learn more about religions
and cultures they might deal with in life and business .
Add more religion courses that deal with the practical and personal aspects of
religion in order to allow student to develop more fully their personal, spiritual,
and religious understandi ngs of life.
Investigate the possibility of inviting and incorporating at least three other
denominations or faith groups into the ClvlS program so that it can achieve its
goal of being a broad based program [hat educates people of all denominations.
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Additional Majors and Minors: Members of the Humanities faculty have created and are
interested in offering a major and minor in American Studies to join the recently created
minors in social studies (fo r educational majors specificall y) and museum stud ies.
Development of the eMS Program: Begin ning in the 2002-2003 academic year,
coursework for the new eMS program wit h emphases in You th Ministry and Pastoral
Ministry began. Thro ugh this program , Lindenwood Universi ty investigated options for
worki ng with a varie ty of religio us denomi nation s and ch urche s as a m ean s o f providing
add itional educational oppo rtunity to LU students.
Assess ment : All departments within the Humanities Div isio n are current ly using updated
assessment m ethods. Ca pstone courses exist in history. 'writing , ami phil osophy. and a
caps tone course is being cons idered for En glish. Multi -section courses in En glish,
histor y, fore ign languages. relig ion, and ph ilosophy are currently assessed by me ans of
pre-post exams, and assessment for upper divi sion courses in all areas either crea ted and
implem ent ed or in the planning stages.
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The Counseling program recentl y added three labs in the Cultural Center. Located in
rooms E3, E4 and E5, these labs have been equipped with one-way mirrors, cameras,
microphones, moni tors, and VCR's to be used as Coun seling Skills Labs .
The computer lab (loca ted in room ] 09) was recently move d to larger qua rters. The new
lab (in room H) now offers the student adequate space to work independently or in small
groups, and feature s state- of-the-art computer technol ogy 'with fifteen computers, having
inter/intranet capabi lities.
The networking computer lab, located in Room 2E, was also moved to a larger room
(room 4) in the Cultural Center to accommodate the increasing enrollment in the
Information Technology Degree Program.
The Faculty Advisor

The Faculty Ad visor (FA) serves as a mentor and an academic resource for a group of no
fewer than one hundred twenty-five students. The fA handles both the procedural and
the academic planning aspects of thes e students' pro grams. Besides interacting with the
students, the fA teache s classes, recruits new students unci, in some cases,
develops /manages academic programs, and recruits and supervises adjunct faculty. for
the mo st part, the FA is the students' immediate contact with Lindenwood University.
S/he helps the student plan and coordinate his/her program of stud y from entry throu gh
degree completion, providing a source of continuity to the student 's ongoing academic
experience and serving as the central uni fying factor in the educational process. Only
full-time facult y of Lindenwood University can become a Facult y Advisor in the LCIE.
Faculty

General Education
Business Admini stration
Communications (Corp. & Mass)
Counseling Programs
Criminal Justice
Gerontology! Health Management
Hospitality Services Manag ement
Human Resource Mana gement
Information Technology
Mortuary Mana gement
Valuation Science
TOTAL

Regular

Adjunct"

1
2

24
24

3
1
1
]

1
1
1

Q
13

11
21
4
6
4
5
9
4

o

112

* Number may increase/decrease according to

student enrol lment each term. The range
is typically between 75 to 11 0 adjunct instruct ors per term.
Seven of the full-time LCIE faculty members poss ess terminal degrees.
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Student Enrollment Projections
2003/04

i 1004 /05

2005/06

2006 /07

2007 /08

I
Student Major
Undecided lother
I Business Administration*
Cornm unica tions"
Counseling Programs **
I Criminal .Iustice"
! Gerontology/Health

Mgmt."

I,
I
I

145
1091
I
265
I 520
I 173
!

I
I

I
149
1124
273
536
178

I

i
!
155
164
1169
1216
284
295
557 i 580
1l:S5 II 192
I

I

I

~italitv

Services Mgmt.
Human Resource Mgmt. *
I Information Technology
MFA  Writing>"

-

142
1070
260
510
170

!

I
I

Mortu~Mgmt.

I
I

Valuation Sciences

[

115
003
243
201
002
001
002

!

117
I 005

iI

I

248

I
I

I
I
I

205
012
002

I

I

I
I

I OQLJ

121
008
255
211
018
003
002

II

i

I

!

i

125
130
0- 10
012
265
275
-
219
228
024-- 030
003 ! 003
I
002 [ 002

I
I

I

One-Year Actio}? Plan 2003 - 2004

•

•

•
•

•
•
•

Investigate the possibility of adding pull-down screens in all the classrooms in the
LUCC. Ten screens are needed and cost estimates and suppliers will be
researched by the Fall term (Kemper; 2/04).
Continue to monitor the skills assessment inventory in order to assess the degree
of student mastery of the concepts and skills required lor that cluster. to improve
student assessment (LC1E Full-time & Adjunct Faculty; ongoing).
Establish pre and post testing in the Communications Cluster (Engleking,
Jackson ; 9/03)
Update current Experiential Learning Credit granted through the University
approval process to reflect the changes in professional certifications. For example.
the credits awarded for registered nurse have been updated to reflect the
difference in education required in comparison to other health profe ssions.
Further research will be done to update other credits and articulation agreements
(Engleking: 12/03).
Update Web Site: adding new programs, registration dates , quarter schedules, and
the like to enhance retention and new enrollment activity (Kemper; ongoing).
Update Advisor guidelines for transfer credit hour acceptance in LCIE to clarify
and standardize transfer recognition (Griesenauer; 10/03).
Continue to expand the O'Fallon, Wentzville and Moscow Mills cluster offerings
on a per quarter basis, essentially treating these three sites as one campus and
rotating cluster offerings at each site to bolster enrollment (Griesenauer, Kemper;
I O/OJ ).
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•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•

Survey previous Health Management and Gerontology graduates to determine
employment success to share with prospective students (Nordstrom ; 2/04).
Offer colloquia from Gerontology & Health Management representatives in metro
area to increase program awareness and recruit students (Nordstrom ; 12/03).
Redesign Documentary Expression Cluster and begin offering it at least once a
year, beginn ing April 04 (Castro, Jackson; 5/03)
Offer at least one Communications andlor Creative Expression Colloquia each
academic year (Castro, adjunct faculty; 10103).
Deve lop brochure for new MFA in Writing program (Castro, Ruebling; 6/03).
Recruit students (at least ten by Fall/OJ term) for (\lIFA in Writing program
(Castro) .
Redesign and schedule Radio Studies Clu ster per stud ent need (Castro, Wall;
3/04).
Conduct a career networking event for alumni and current and prospective
counseling students to promote professional opportunities and recruit students
(Patterson; 6/04).
Develop new "special topics" courses based on student and alumni requests to
update sk ills and maintain certifi cations (Nickels; 6104) .
Obtain approval and begin offering graduate courses in both Professional and
School Counsel ing in Illinois (perhaps the Belleville site) (Nicke ls; 6/04).
Develop a brochure advertising the Counseling Program to distribute it to schools,
agencies, and various other settings (Sankar, Patterson, Nickels; 12/ 03).
Survey graduates of the Professional Counseling Program and, subsequently their
employers, to determine strengths and areas to be modified in the existing
curriculum (Sankar, Patterson, Nickels; 6/04).
Update the survey of the School Counseling graduates and employers to
determine strengths and areas to be modified in the existing curriculum (Sankar,
Patterson, Nickels: 6/04).
Select and implement a Counseling Skills assessment to monitor progress in
development of counseling skills from the beginning to the end of the degree
(Sankar, Patterson, Nickels; 6/(4).

Assessment Goals
Current Assessment (Student): Every LCIE undergraduate student completes a
cu lm in ating project at the end of his/her degree program. LCrE graduate students ma y'
choose to complete a culminating project/thesis in the major or take a capstone course
related to the major. The faculty advisors assess the culminating projects and the
instructors give grades in the capstone courses. These results have been usee! to assess
the majors that are offered in the LCIE.
Future Assessment (Student): Skills assessment inventories will be required for all
clusters to measure student knowledge. These will be based on quantitatively measurable
objectives and will be administered by the instructors of the clusters . The information
generated will identify strengths and weaknesses in specific skills and will be used in
making revisions in content or teaching methods.
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•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Co ntinue conducting off-site human reso urce wor kshops/s eminars for local
organizations to serve as a recruitme nt tool.
Develo p a publication (in dependently or partnering with the pu blishers of the
Lindenw ood Pride ) that highligh ts pe rtinent/timely informatio n fo r LCIE
unde rgrad ua te and g raduate students. Are as tha t will be covered incl ude, but are
not limited to. the follo wing:
Monitor ing graduate mov ement - offe ring graduates the opportuni ty to
network with other gradua tes
High lighting graduate performances and acc ompl ishments in both working
environment and com m unity involvement
Spotli ghting those stud ents who continue to serve as recru itin g age nts for
Lindenwood University
Comme ntaries written by local professionals on issues impacting today' s
employe es. or gani zations and global efforts
Add a one-two week summer pro gram to train junior and senior high school
civics teachers in an overview of the criminal justice system
Esta blish Pre-L aw sess ion on a Saturday morning where studen ts ca n gat her
information and mee t with local attorneys
Explore offering cr iminal j ust ice courses at such sites as large po lice departments.
jails/p risons, or j uvenil e facili ties
Identify certifications that woul d be appropriate for aw ard of Experiential
Learning Credit thro ugh the University approval process. These areas will require
additio na l resea rch due to the evolving demands of the workplace. For ex ample,
The Soc iety of H uman Resource Managers offers a certification pro cess that is
extensive enough to possibly warrant recognition. Also under considerat ion are
vari ous technical certifi cations offered to com puter profession als
Make more technical (co mputer) training availab le to staff and majors throu gh
partnerships with outside vendors, allo wing up to 9 hours of ac ade mic credit for
this training
Arran ge intern ships for interested information techno log}' majors
Develop a graduate degree in information technology management for qualified
IT graduates and individuals already working in the area of IT - needs
asse ssmenl for de gree and rough draft for clu sters/courses by summ er 2004 
development of clusters/courses by slimmer 2005
Expand the marketing efforts for He alth Mana gement and Gerontology in
underserved areas, su ch as So uth Coun ty and Lin coln Co unty
Develop ca pstone cours e for grad uate Health Management students
Wor k with repr esen tati ves of area nursi ng ho mes to develop CME cred it se mi nar
for nur sin g ho me administrators
Explore way s of integrating the art program with the technology prog ram to
develo p specific prog ram options
Explore the possib ility of utilizing a webeam to faci lita te su pe rv isio n of studen ts
in outlying areas
Explore the feasibi lity of offe ring graduate credit co urses for recertification of
psycholo gical examiners
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I.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.

9.

Lindenwood's area of expertise will cont inue to be the personal attention,
personal education of the student and exposure to a business experienced
faculty.
A web-site presence will continue to be an essential communication vehicle
to utilize, but it will not be our focus for process ing student informati on or for
student facult y interaction .
On-Line learning options will be required or meet some student s' needs.
The development of the student as a value based business leader and citizen
will still be a focal point of the "Lindenwood Educational experience."
Busine ss professionals have an increasing need for technological and
quantitat ive skills.
Areas of employment within the business field will continue to grow
.includ ing MIS. general managem ent, retail management, public mana gemen t
.and entrepreneurial studies.
Lindenwood University's future will be fueled by the growth of 51. Charles.
Lincoln, and Warren Countie s in Missouri and by new service centers in
Illinois.
The continued growth and service areas' expansions will result in an increased
demand for graduate courses to support the growing number of corporations
within the entire service area.
Additional scheduling alternatives will need to be offered .

One- Year Action Plan for ]003- 2004

•
•

•
•

•

•

Enhance coordina tion with Adjunct Faculty to better help them participate in the
assessment process has been established (Hardman; ongoing )
Continue efforts to enhance assessment tools for both graduate and undergraduate
students, to implement pre- and posttesting procedure s and establish capsto ne
assessment at both the graduate and undergraduate levels (Cern ik/Program
Managers : ongoing)
Periodically review of syllabi by, to ensure consistency of standard s
(Hardman/Program Mangers; 12/03)
Implement and market newly developed or revised Master of Arts in Accounting,
Finance. HR Management, Marketing, MIS, Public Management and
Internat ional Management, to enhance program and increase enrollment
(Hardman/Arns/Prograrn Managers; 09/03)
Administer a survey to current MBA students in order to determine the demand
alternative scheduling options (April 03 and June 03), analyze enrollment in
Saturday MBA courses to determine if they are attracting new students to the
MBA program (April and July 2003) , and evaluate the possibility of offering one
credit hour courses in Friday/Saturday weekend seminar format (Summer 03), to
better meet student scheduling needs and increase enrollment
(Morris/White/Schultz; periodically, as noted)
Develop the newly established Hospitality Managem ent Program, to interact with
community college to seck additional articulation agreements that will provide for
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Five-Year Goals/or 2004-2008
•

Build or renovate an existing campus building to create a comprehensive " state
of-the-art" management education facility to be the focal point for both graduate
and undergraduate management/business education
Develop and establish a Doctorate of Management to meet the needs of potential
students in this rapidly developing geographic area
Develop concentrations and/or majors at the SA, MA, and/or MBA level in
Entrepreneurial Studies
Develop a center for the previously noted newly developed entrepreneurial studies
to support the rapidly growing number of small businesses in St. Charles, Warren
,and Lincoln Counties
Develop a new major in Accounting Information Systems and explore possible
articulation agreements with Community Colleges related to this major
Work with the newly deve loped Lindenwood University Press for possible
Management, Public Management, and Political Science publications
Expand the number of course offerings in MIS to meet the expanding areas of
focus in information systems management areas
Continue to enhance learning assessment process both at the graduate and
Undergraduate level as an integral part or our total quality effort
Develop appropriate management education distance learning courses
Develop an lv1A program in Retail Management
Develop the Retail Management Club into a student managed retail organization
Develop a program in Tourism to augment the Hospitality Management Program
Achieve North American Society of Physical Education/ North American Society
o f Spans Management program accreditation (N ASPE-Nl\SSM)
Introduce Sport Management degree programs to the Community Colleges
Develop a professional golf management degree program
Host an NAlA National Championship to strengthen the Sport Management
Program, and to serve us a learning experience for our Sport Management
students

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Projected Major Counts
Bus

Year

Acct

I 110
2003-04
I

2004-05
2005-06
2006-07

Adm
I

I

739

753

112

115

774

I
!

Fin

80
81
83

-

I

HR

Inl 'l

ivt gmt .

Bus.

37

38

104

32

')~

_..1

106

s"''):

23

\09

33

19

43

1"
. ..1)

19

: 44

137

20

44

20

45

54

92

IJ2

94

Sport
Mgmt

30

I

i
j
j

84

38

56

96

I

86

39

58

99

812

31

'I"
.....J

I

130

1i7 I 789

120

102

21

90

I
I

I

I 2007-0S

22

42

- 53
55

100

IR"~~

I

Ml,lg

I

19

I

Pu blic
1\ [ g m L

MIS

38

:Vl g rnt

Pol.
Sci.
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leases two wetland areas on the Missouri River that are used by environmental biology
students as outdoor science "laboratories".
Assumptions
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

The Sciences Division will remain principally devoted to excellent teaching
and mentoring.
The division 's classroom and laboratory areas will continue to be renovated
and updated over the next five years.
Delivery of content and skills to our students will involve more computer and
"high tech" equipment, but will maintain its focus on in-class interaction
between instructors and students.
The number of undergraduate majors in the division will continue to increase
incrementally during the upcoming decade.
The number of full-time faculty members will increase in proportion to
growth in the student population served.
New programs will be developed and existing programs revised to meet
student needs.

One-Year Action Plan/or 2003-04
•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•

Expand contacts with urea high school and community college science facult y to
increase their awareness of Lindenwood's Science programs , thereby increasin g
quality and quantity of incoming science students (Program Managers; 5/04)
Initiate development of a Speakers Bureau featuring Sciences Division faculty
members that would give presentations in their areas of expertise at area high
schools, church groups etc. to raise the profile of Lindenwoods Sciences
programs (Program Manager ; 12/03)
Complete installation of computer projection equipment in all classrooms in
Young Hall so that all students can benefit from integration of appropriate
technology in instruction (Soda; 8/03)
Continue improvements in Sciences Division Program web pages to enhance
recruiting of computer-savvy students who expect a detailed and informative web
presence (Golik, Peranroni, VanDyke; 12/03)
Develop a database to track Sciences Division graduates to monitor career success
in all majors; evaluate ways of publicizing this information to potential students
and student advisors (Program Managers: 5/04)
Complete review and revision of existing Pre-Engineering articulation agreements
(Hardy, Golik; 3/04 )
Expand course offerings in Physics / PreEngineering to include Circuit Theory
(Hardy; 12/03)
Evaluate potential for increasing opportunities for students to complete majors in
both Psychology and Sociology/Anthropology (Kelly , Scupin; 5/04)
Revise assessment tools in Psychology to incorporate data from previous years
(Kelly; 3/04)
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•

•

•

Improve assessment systems for science majors and for General Education
students, and utilize the results to improve teaching and learning in science
courses
Evaluate potential for developing curricula to support a minor in Physics,
particularly for students majoring in Mathematics, Computer Science or
Chemistry
Expand the existing array of internship opportunities for students, particularly in
Chemistry, Computer Science, Environmental Biology, and Psychology

Proje cted Student Count
l

i

I

Bioloa.L_

Year
2003-04
2004-05
2005-06
2006-07
2007-08

Chemistry

126

27
28
29

132
139
146
153

-- -

30

I

-- - -

31

I,

Computer
Science

Math

91

I

39

I

40
40
41
41

I

28
29

I

I

31

i

32
35 __~

I

95

99
103
107

I

Psychol- i Sociology/

Pre-Eng
inecring

I

ogv

i
I

I
I

9
11

155

170

1 "1
.J

-!

15

18*

"Projected increases in Sociology/Anthropology majors assumes a significan t increase in
Psychology students electing double majors or minors in these areas.
Future Directions

Continued Excellence in Teaching: A proven record of teaching excellence and a clear
desire to mentor students will continue to be the primary criteria in the selection and
retention of fa culty members. Lindenwood' 5 Sciences professors will become known for
their abi lity to maximize student achievement and success in the context of high
standards of science education .
Growth in the Number of Science Majors: Projected increases in students majoring in the
sciences will come primarily through increases in the proportion of new students
selecting those areas of study, since the total population of full-time undergraduate
students is projected to remain constant over this period. This will require aggressive
implementation of Action Plan items that will improve the visibility and reputation of
Lindenwood University 's Sciences Programs among potential students, their parents, and
their advisors in the schools and communities. These items include: a Speakers Bureau
of Sciences faculty; an expanded and frequently updated Science Division website: and
dissemination of success stories of Lindenwood Sciences graduates.
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Boon e Campus and NCSACV

Statement ofPurpose
The Boone Ca mp us - which incl ud es the Boone Hom e, the histori cal Booncsfic ld
Vill age, and a several -hundred-acre env ironmental laboratory and preserve - is being
developed and operated to present unique learning opportunities for students and regi onal
and national patrons interested in the areas of Am erican Studies, Envi ronmental Science,
and Character Development. Lindenwood 's Nat ional Center for the Study of American
Culture and Va lues (N CSACV) is the overarching educational and cultural program that
creates and de livers these distinctive learning experiences. The NCSACV has six
, cornerstone" pro grams : American History and the American Experie nce, American
Citizensh ip and Ci vics , American He ritage - the Ar ts, the Humanities, and Historic
Interpretation , Cha racter Education and Charact er Development, Ethics, Faith, and
Spirituali ty.
Personn el
The Boone Campus is run by a Directo r and two other full-time emplo yees who manage
the grou nds and facilities. The Ca mp us also utilizes independe nt con trac to rs (w hen
necessary for special proj ects), student interns and assistants, and vo lunteers who staff the
tourism operations and specia l events and pro grams .
Facilities
The Bo one Campus includes more than a tho usand acres and the historic Boonesfield
V illage in Defiance, Missouri . T he Vill age is made up of more than 15 historical
bui ldings and sho ps.
Assumptions
1. The Boone Campus init iative will continue to draw a substantial tourism bus iness,
which wi lJ help defray development and maintenance cos ts .
2. The NCS!\CV will continue to attract reg ional and nat io na l attention and wil l
eventuate in sizable gifts from benefacto rs with commi tme nts to the precepts of
the Center.
3. Th e Boone Challen ge Semester will be op erating in full form as a unique
ex per ience in American higher education by the fall o f 2004.
4. T uit ion revenues will beco me a significant sou rce of inco me Irorn the Boone
Campus operat ions by 2008.
Recent and Ongoing Developments
ACADEMIC PR OGRAMS
• Museum Studies Minor has been approved in the humanities di vision . ' HIS 386,
Int rodu ct ion to Mu seum St udies' will be offered at the Boone cam pus ag ai n thi s
fall. Students w ill do the bulk of the Museum Studies Mino r at the Boone campus,
receiving hands-on experience with the collection.
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•

•

London Weekend Television is producing a documentary on the History of the
English Language and how it has developed around the globe. Lord Melvyn
Bragg will present a portion of this series on the Boone Campus property.
Several companies have contacted us for consideration of producing a
documentary about the Boone Horne and Campus.

FUNDRAISING
• The Director of Institutional Advancement is working on a grant from the
National Endowment for the Humanities targeting improvement projects for the
Boone Horne and Collections. Projects would better prepare the Campus as a
future Smithsonian Affiliate
WEDDINGS
• Weddings are now getting underway for the spring season.
OPERATIONS
• Chapel floor has been varnished.
• Theater has been painted.
• In process of moving equipment into Craftsman Center
• Supplies and lumber from workshop moved from storage sheds into new
Craftsmanship Center and Storage Barn.
• Industrial shelving added to storage barn.
• Storage sheds being dismantled as they are emptied.
• Craftsman Center has been tied into the septic system at Van Bibber.
• Security has been tightened with checklists and alarm updates.
• Donated Ford Truck has been repaired and licensed.
GROUNDS
• Interpretive vegetable garden is planned for Stake House yard.
• Interpretive fiber garden planned for area near School House.
• Paths have been repaired for safety of visitors.
• New drainage installed in certain spots to prevent path deterioration.
• 2 storage sheds have been torn down, others in progress.
• Eagle Scouts have donated projects - wooden benches & picnic tables to enhance
visitor picnic areas.
One-Year Action Planfor 2003-04

•
•
•

The goal for this year is to maintain the property and clean up the years of
accumulation that must be done before taking on any new major projects.
Van Bibbcr will offer farming with popcorn, bean fields and a heritage garden of
traditional plants.
Storage barn beside blockhouse will be dismantled. The barn will be enhanced
with a fenced-in pasture to allow for grazing.
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•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Gas tanks will be moved to Storage Barn and Propane Ta nks should go
underground.
Scouts will clear brush along the stone wall north of Sappington Dres sel House
during music festival. This will be a service project in exchange for camping on
the property at the Boy Scout camp the same weekend.
Spring needs engineering plan to prevent further sinking.
Carriage House Roof will be repaired.
Path in Museum Shop and path to Boone Home need to be replaced.
Will meet with Boone Society in May to discu ss 2004 Boone Family Reun ion in
St. Louis.
2003 Special Events will include the following: September 27-28 - Pioneer Days;
October 26 - Daniel Boone Birthday Party; December 5, 6, 12,1 3 - Candlelight
Tours.

Educational Action Plan fo r 2003-04
•
•
•

•

Summer Y!\i{CA Living History Camps set for June & Au gust, Plans to offer a
similar program to an open registration are being discussed .
The Education Division will conduct classes on character educati on for teacher
education students this summer and fall.
"Scouting the Boone Home" workshop has been planned for this summer. in
conjunction with the Department of Conservati on. The work shop. targeted to
education graduate students, will explore further experiences for school children
at the Boone Horne .
The Institute for the Study of Economics and the Environment will schedule at
least three internationally recognized speakers on environmental issues.

Five- Year Goals f or 2004-08
• Plans for Boone Challen ge Semester for 2004 are underway. We will offer a
unique opportunit y for stud ents that will challenge and develop the whole person
as preparati on for the new frontiers 0 f the 21 st century.
• \Ve will develop effective regional and national marketing to bring some of the
nation' s top under graduate and graduate students to the Boone Campus for a
semester or marc of immersion in the site's unique heritage and culture.
• The Development Office will pursue several additional grant opportuniti es,
targeting mainl y private sources with particular interests in the themes of the
NCSACV.
• We will augment programs and event s for each of the cornerstones ofNCSA CV,
but particular ly for the newest component, Ethics, Faith, and Spirituality, which
we will develop in tandem with our Christian Ministry Studies curriculum.
• The Institute for the Study of Economics and the Environment will seek sufficient
benefa ctor support to become self-sustaining as a research , educational. and
policy development enterprise.
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Student and Program Support

Academic Services

Statement ofPurpose

The Academic Services Office is dedicated to creating a positive , people-focused culture
and operational excellence at Lindenwood University. This division provides services for
all student populations, support to the administration. faculty and staff. and fosters
communication between all academic and student services.

Re5jJO ns i biti ri es
Responsibilities of Academic Services include
Management of all registration services:
Grades and transcripts
Student information for menioring program
Progress reports
Streamlining transfer process
Degree audits and graduation certification
Classroom utilization
Government reporting and institutional surveys
Certification or athletic eligibility
Veterans Affairs Coordination
Enrollment verifications and loan deferments
Management and processing of course schedules
Database management
Honors Convocation Ceremony
Baccalaureate and Commencement Ceremonies
Development of an improved level of academic advising and mentoring for our students
on campus and at off-site locations:
Academic Advising and Mentoring :
Early identification of "at-risk" students
Assignment of mentors to students encountering academic difficulties
Retention of students through early intervention of roadblocks to success
Facilitation or response to special academic needs of students
Personnel

The Academic Services team includes Director of Academic Services, Registrar,
Associate Registrar for Student Services , Assistant Registrar, Director of Records,
Admitting Coordinator. and two Data Coordinators.
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Admissions

Mission
The office of admissions serves the Universitv mission bv identifvinu and enrolling
talented students of all ages who will benefit hom our many programs of study and co
curricular activities. A special emphasis is placed on major involvement of all faulty,
staff, board members, alumni, and friends to identify talented prospective students or all
ages: "The admissions office is not the entire University. The entire Univers ity is the
admissions office."
...

.I

...

"-'

..... .

Personnel and Facilities
The Welcome Center house s all of Admissions' main offices, with work station capacity
for marc than fourteen admissions representatives as well as international student
admissions, the dean of admissions, assistants, and other clerical staff. All
representatives receive cross-training in order to work with all students and represent all
program formats. The campus switchboard, 949-2000 , and main admi ssions telephone,
949-4 949, are also housed in the Welcome Center. Satellite sites are served by on-site
representati Yes.

CUrl-em Staffing According to Counselor's Area ofEmphasis
The Dean of Admissions oversees all admis sions areas:
Personnel Responsible for Traditional UnderQraduate Students
three full-time Assistant Directors or Admissions
one full-time Counselor
[our and three -quarters time equivalent Admissions Repre sentatives, coaching one sport
11 part-time equivalent coaches, (staff and faculty with recruiting responsibilities)
four part-time staff in chccrleading, dance, and bowling with recruiting responsibilities
two full-time administrative assistants
Personnel Responsible for Adult. Corporate and Graduate Students
one full-time Director of Adult , Corporate and Graduate Admission
one Assistant Director
one full-time Counselor
one full-time for Counselor for Military Affairs
two full-time Admissions Representatives
one and one-half time Admissions Representatives split emphasis with Day Admissions
& management of South County
one and three-quarters time Corporate Relations Manager
three-quarters time clerical assi stant
two part-time Adult Student Assistants maintaining offices at O'Fallon and Washington,
1'/10, sites
one full-time Counselor/Manager at West Port site and 1 at Wentzville site
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Athletics

Statement ofPurpose
The purpose of the Intercollegiate Athletics Pr ogram is to provide a variety o f
extracurricular activities for Linde nwood University students in order to help establish a
strong sense of Unive rsity spirit and pride. Intercoll egiate athletics is an integral part of
meeting the learning goa ts of Lindenwood Univers ity. It suppleme nts classroom
instruction by providing ou tlets for ph ys ical an d in tellectual growth of students, for
de velop me nt of pro per citi ze nship tra its, and for significa nt learning expe riences wit hin
the broa d ran ge of hu man va lues.

Students Served
The present components of the program are 19 men's spo rts and 18 wo men's sp ort s. The
men's sports include Basebal l, Basket ball , Bowlin g, Cheerlead ing, Cross Country,
Football. Go lf. Indoor T rac k and Field, Lacrosse. Outdoor Track and Fiel d, Ro ller
Hocke y, Soccer, Sw imm ing and Div ing , Tennis, Tr ap and Skeet, Volleyball , and
Wre stling. The women's spo rts incl ude Basketball, Bowling, Cheerleading, Cross
Country, Field Hockey, Go lf Indoor T rack and Field, Lac rosse , Lion Line Dancers,
Outdoor T rack and Field, Soccer, Softball, Swimming and Di ving , Tenni s, Trap and
Skeet, and Volleyball.
During the 200 2-2003 sch ool yea r a total of 920 student athletes parti cipated in 33 spo rts.
and 73 students participated in our Athletic T raining program, which complements the
Ath letic Program s. In 2003-2004 , Icc Hockey and Water Polo will be added Cor both
men and women .

Personnel
The Athleti cs Program is staffed with an A thlet ics Director a nd 22 staff mem ber s. Of
the se , 17 are full-t ime employees and 5 part-time emp loyees . All full-tim e coaches teach,
wo rk in the Ad m issio ns Office, or ha ve other sta ff duties in addition to their coaching
responsibili ties. Twenty-one Graduate/V A Assistan ts are involved in the A thletics
Programs or in the Athletic Training Pro gram .

Facili ti es
The At hlet ics Program currently has the following facilities:
• Hu nter Stadi um has an Astra Play surface and a 6,OOO-person seat ing capacity. It
is uti lized by the Football, Soccer, Lacrosse, and field Hocke y teams.
• The Fie ld House co ntains a class room, locker rooms, coaches' offices. and an
At hletic Training faci lity.
• The f itness Cen ter incl udes a three-lane indoo r jogging track, weight equipment
and mach ines, ae robic equipme nt, and a 20,000 square- foo t we igh t roo m. The
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•

•
•
•
•

Maintain an on going outstanding coach-player rati o in the athletic program - one
that will encourage students to know that they will get individualized instruction
if they choose Lindenwood University
Continue improvements to Hunter Stadium and the concession area
Create a cross COUll try course on the campus
Construct an Natatorium facility on campus
Construc t an Indoor Track and Field facility on campus

Bookstore
A-fission

The mission of the book store is to pro vide students with access to the boo ks and supplies
they need to succeed in college.

Personnel
The bookstore is staffed with one business officer , two sa lespeople ; one sal esperson is Cor
the lower level , so he/she can help with the processing of the books, while the other
salesperson op erates the ca sh register and prepares merchand ise for sale of emblematic
merchandise . Als o , there are two graduate students who assi st the salespeople in
everyday operation.

Facilities
The bo okstore is housed in Unit s A and B of the Lindenwood Mal I. Storage. wall, and
shel f spaces are full y uti Iized. The bookstore se lls branded cloth ing, br anded novelties ,
and amenities , as well as book s and academic supplies.

Assumptions

1. Non-textbook sales wi II constitute a progressively larger proportion of the
2.

bookstore' s annual revenues.
Increasingl y often. students will purchase their books from online vendors or via
te lephone orders to the bookstore.

One-Year Action Plan/ or 2003-2004
•
•
•

Improve the selection of merchandise. to increase sales volume (manager;
ongoin g)
Improve fixtures for our part of the annex (ma na ge r; J. Mueller; 01/04)
Reduce the number ofreturns by providing more effective sales gu idance at initial
purchase (team ; ongoing)
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Facilities

The Business Office is located on the main Hoar of Roemer Hall. It occupies nine rooms
with two cashier windows and a vault.
Assumptions

I. There will be continued growth in the student body .
2. Our technological systems will improve.
3. Business Office personnel will continue to improve their skills.
One -Year Action Plan for 2003-2004

•
•
•
•
•

To con vert all student payment plans to our direct deb t plan, to reduce default of
payment plans (Kapcller; 6/04)
Reduce the current percentage of accounts recei vable by 10%, to save time spent
on collection efforts (Kapcller;06/04)
Purge inactive student accounts, to reduce confusion (Jackson; 06/( 4)
Upgrade information systems between finan cial Aid and Business Office. to
improve communication (Kandel: 0(/04)
Research and propose an addition ofhardware and software in Controller' s
Office, to enable more efficient responses to inquiries (Kandel; 06/04)

Five- Year Coals lor 2004-2008
•

•
•
•
•
•

Enhance current computer software to enable integration with other departments
on campus , which should improve communication between departments and
student service satisfaction
Review the possibility of imp lementing additional services that would be
available to students
Enhance the role of human resource management
Propose and prepare a manual for each department for Business office procedures
Implement a Lindenwood University direct student loan program Cor Graduate
Students .
Implement an online billing and payment system

Future Directions

In the next decade. the Lindenwood Business Office will implement a direct student loan
program for undergraduate students. Through careful and responsible financial
management, it will also facilitate enough eash flow to enable the University to remain
debt free.
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financial plan guiding the student through the time period required to achieve his /her
educational objective.

Personnel
Employees of this office consist of the Director of Compliance, Director of Financi al
Aid, Director of Financial Aid Planning, two Financial Aid Technical Officers, and three
Financial Aid Student-Services Officers.
Facilities
The office is located in the lower level of Roemer Hall.
Assumptions
1. The services of the Financial Aid Office will be in very high demand for the
foreseeable future.
2. With the continued growth in enrollment. the Financial Aid Office will serve in
excess of 7500 students in the 2003-04 academic year - against the backdrop of a
sagging economy.
One-Year Action Plan for 2003-04
• Convert financia l aid database to new software. to increase efficiency and service
to students (Computer Services; TBA)
• Train financial aid staff 011 new software, to increase service to students
(C om puter Services; TBA)
• Continue to utilize electronic services available through Net Wizard and Wiz Kid,
to provide greater service and quicker delivery of funds to students (Tea m;
ongoing)
• Update Financial Aid Web page on a monthly basis. to offer more current
information to students and potential students (Ziegenfuss, McCullough ; ongoing)
• Continue to use the Department of Education electronic return of Title IV aid
software, to increase accuracy and efficiency in the return of Title IV aid
(Ziegenfuss/McCullough; ongoing)
• Install electronic N ASFAA encyclopedia, to increase accuracy in disbursement of
Title IV aid (McCullough; ongoing)
• Strengthen training/cross-twining for all financial aid staff, to better meet student
needs
Five - Year Goalsfor 2004-08
• Continue to upgrade technological capabilities to further enhance services to
students (e.g., electronic entrance and exit counseling, electronic filing of FAFSA,
etc.)
• Continue to \\101'1< closely with all Lindenwood University admini strative offices
to more effectively and efficiently serve our students in a proactive manner
Future Directions
Th e Universit y has grown dramatically in recent years -- and will continue to clo so -- by
providing first-rate educational programs at affordab le prices. Increasingly, the demand
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Personnel
The Information Services Department is structured as follows:
The Director of Information Services is responsible for the direction, budgeting,
planning, negotiating, purchasing, implementation, operation, and support of all
technology deployments at Lindenwood University. Subordinate to him are the Associate
Director, Network Administrator, Assistant Network Administrator, Web Design and
Development Coordinator, User Services personnel. and the Information Service
Administrator.

Assumptions
1. Information capture and delivery continues to evolve at a rapid rate. Remaining
abreast of technological advances requires constant situational awareness and
training by IS Department personnel.
2. The IS Department 's unique role within the University assures that students,
faculty and staff of Lindenwood University are always apprised of technological
advances, and provided state-of-the-art equipment, and software upgrades by
selecting, organizing, and evaluating new equipment and product information on a
routine basis.
3. The constantly changing information. technological and research environment
requires flexibility in staffing, training, and allocating institutional resources in a
manner that ensures consistency in both methods and delivery.
4. Rising user expectations always incite increased demands on resources.
S. Information resource s costs increase at relatively the same rate that technological
development advances. New products bring new demands that require more
resources that require more information, etc.
6. Resource sharing will always be an important way to satisfy demand while
keeping costs in check.

Ongoing Objectives
•
•
•

•
•

Enterprise Resource Plan - ERP Is a consolidation of all databases to a single
platform
Bandwidth - expanding the Lindenwood CAN to s uppo rt ever-increasing net
loads and peak demands
Document Imaging - Providing the faculty and staff with the capability of
seamless document copying, storage, archiving and retrieving of the thousands of
documents generated within the confines of Lindenwood University every week.
Distributive Technology - connectivity to Lindenwood's expanding number of
satellite campuses and remote sites
Safeguard s - providing both internal and external safeguards to defeat known and
potential threats to the integrity of our administrative and financial data
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Five-Year Goals [or 2004 - 200/:)
•

•

•

•

Implement the Distributed Technology Plan - This allows Lindenwood satellite
campuses to connect to the Lindenwood University intranet in order to develop a
seamless enterprise network capable of supporting all our campuses from a single
site.
Improve student email _. Develop and deploy manageable , maintainable,
controllable, and secure syst em for our students to communicate with each other,
the faculty and staff, and well as the "outside" world without adversely affecting
or diminishing the available bandwidth and computing power of our existing and
anticipated network resources
Enhance distance Learning - will come in five forms: One, it allows Lindenwood
to reach out to the virtual community by making available additional onl ine
learning classes. Already the IS Department supports interactive lessons and
information links between students and faculty and between students and specific
computer-held learning materia! utili zing our network resources. The hope is to
expand this resource. Two , use of video clas srooms and available interactive
technology could provide Lindenwood with the capability to "broadcast"
classroom lectur es to other direct video sites. Three, we can provide the local
community with videocassettes [or home study. Four, we could broadcast video
on our local' ligher Education station. Five, we can provide students on the
Internet the same video broadcast available through our two previous venues. The
abi lity 0 f the IS Department to support and develop new links between the
University and virtual resources is dep endent on the future availability of
reso urces.
Fully implement streaming audio and video services in order to provide parents
and students with real-time audio of sporting events. We can provide students,
parents and alumni with both live and archived sports contests via both the
Internet and our Intranet.

Ten- Year Vision

Projecting what might or should be ten years in the future is a tentative undertaking
within the realm of information technology. Current trends suggest wireless and infrar ed
technology will replace hard-wired networks, and that current computer capacity is
miniscule compared to the processors already being developed in manufacturing
laboratories around the world. With that in mind, we will con tinue to provide the
university with the latest technology available for our students - but always in the contex t
of a cost-benefit analysis that prioritizes on the basis of Lindenwood's mission and the
students ' educational needs.
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I. Increased frequency of publications for alumni and friend donor base
2. Development of new publications in areas of planned givin g and capital needs
3. Increased usage of website on-line donation page s through awareness programs
(Alumni page on web site, repeat information in alumni newsletters)
4. Design of e-mail and internet alumni campaigns to enhance responsiveness to
fund-raisi ng projeels
5. Institutional Advancement's continued maintenance and further development ofa
broadened base of donor/alumni information through records, alumni
contributions through the Connection and other publications, and alumni meetings
such as the Butler/Sibley Society Dinner, board meetings, receptions and other
meetings
6. Increased use of one-an-one meetings and group discus sions with prospective
donors with planned giving interests as well as developing Planned Giving
Council for Lindenwood, with representatives from legal, accounting, tax
consulting and banking industries
One-Year Action Plan / or 2003-2004

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Cultivate new donors for annual campaign through increased correspondence
(letters/newsletters) (On-going by Team)
Identify and recruit new corporate and foundation connections to increase funding
revenues (On-going by Team)
Expand endowed scholarship and Honors programs initiatives
Attract major endowed gifts through increa sed friend and alumni efforts
Increase alumni participation in fund-raising and event participation
Strengthen community advisory groups to increase donor base
Increase donor base for specialized programs: Daniel Boone and Village, Campus
Ministries program , Campus capital expansion

One-Year Action Plan / or Community Development

•

•
•
•
•

facilitate implementation of the potential partnership between Lindenwood and
the U.S . Department of Energy in connection with the educational use of its
Weldon Spring Site Remedial Action Project site
Continue to cultivate, enrich, and initiate relationships and partnerships with the
City of" Belleville and its governmental and business organizations
Pursue a potential partnership with the Show Me Aquatic Center project
Strengthen and expand our partnerships with organizations and businesses in the
growing mun icipalities of western and southwestern St. Charles County.
Work with Lindenwood '5 National Center for the Study of American Culture and
Values to seek partnerships and cooperative agreements with mea organizations,
groups, and benefactors interested in promoting the precepts and initiatives of the
Center
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•

Develop endowed chair program that will cultivate major gifts for faculty chairs

Leadership Center
Statement ofPurpose
The Center's mission is to lead the academic community in developing young leaders bv
providing effective, comprehensive educational tools and services. We will guide our
students in developing and executing a personal leadership plan. The program will
involve many facets of teaching, coaching, and mentoring. We will help students build
self-confidence, which is the cornerstone to successful leadership. We will teach the
importance of ethics ami integrity in every phase of our lives. Building character, self
discipline and nurturing the development of strong values will be the foundation of the
program.

Candidate Pool
The Leadership Development program will conduct leadership conferences targeting
coaches, student athletes. and the general student population in the university-based clubs
and organizations . We w ill model and shape behavioral and attitudinal characteristics of
all participants. It is important that our students develop and demonstrate positi ve
character traits .
The four major programs in the Leadership Center are Career Development, Work-and
Le<1rJ1, Community Work Service, and the Leadership Development Program.

Personnel
The personnel for the Leadership Center consists of four full-time employees: A Dean of
Campus Life, a Director of Leadership Development, a Director of Career Development,
and a Director a I Work and Learn.

Facilities
The Leadership Center is located in Spellmann Campus Center.

One-Year Action Plan/or 2003-2004
•
•

•

Host leadership lectures during the academic year, to enhance leadership concepts
and models (Hargrave/Wehrli; 02/04)
Generate student involvement through developing org anizations on campus,
including FCA and Letter Winners Club, to promote leadership development in
our students «Hargrave/Wehrli; 02/04)
Involve the Leadership Program alumni in activities as often as ities, to augment
recruitment and retention (Hargrave/Wehrli; 12/03)
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•

•

Ten workstations that may also be used to access the library catalog via
MOBIUS; the Internet; and the following databases: Ebscol-lost, Gale,
Firstxearch, Standard and Poors, and ABCICLIO.
Workstations able to access OCLC cataloging, interlibrary loan and reference

services
•
•
•
•

Books, serial back files, other paper materials, and government documents
(130412 titles)
Theses collection (1200 volumes)
Periodical collection (10,142 bound volumes, 2416 microform reels)
Audiovisual Materials (1739 videos, cassettes, records, and CDs)

Assumptions
1. A strong electronic presence of libraries and library resources will continue to be
the trend. As a result, the library can be most successful by considering cost
effective ways to bring the library to the student versus expecting the student to
come to the library [or any resources that may be available electronically .
2. The library must provide exceptional service by building better relationships with
students and faculty and truly integrating the library into the academic process .
3, The librarv..' is a cost-center and must be diliuent in identify/inat;; cost effective ways
•
to provide service, as well as identify opportunities to generate revenue if at all
possible.
4. The technology of information deli very will continue to evol ve at a rapid rate and
the library must stay aware of current technology and apply new technology when
appropriate .
5. The library should take every opportunity to ensure students develop lifelong
learning skills.
6. The library has a role in adding value to information by selecting, organizing,
synthesizing, and evaluating information.
7. The library exists as a support function for the university. As a support function,
the library staff must behave in a proactive manner to understand all aspects of its
patrons' service and information resources needs and behave diligently in
providing those services and resources
8. The constantly changing information, technological, and research environments
will demand greater flexibility in staffing, training for staff. and allocation of
institutional resources.
9. Resource sharing will continue to be an important way to meet demands and keep
costs in check.
~.

One-Year Action Plan/or 2003-2004
•

•

Install e-books and additional database offerings to supplement hard-copy
collection, to provide a cost effective way to supplement the hardcopy collection
and provide students with increased access to resources (MacDonald; 05/03)
Conduct olel-book weeding process, to make room for $100,000+ in needed new
publ ication acquisi lions (Macfionald; 12/03)
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Student Activities
Statement ofPurpose

The Student Activiti es Program provides extracurricular exper iences to broaden the
University experience through participation in clubs, organizations, intramural programs ,
social events, and school spirit functions . While some non- traditional students are
currently served, the program is essentially directed toward the more traditional, full-time
residential student.
Activities planned or assisted by Student Activities include the following: movie nights ,
spades tournaments, trivia nights , karaoke nights, Midnight Breakfast, Butler Breakout
(Finals Week), Homecoming/Parent's Day Weekend, LSGA Fall Festival . Organization
Day, Spring Fling and Cotillion. Additi onally , the Director of Student Acti vities
oversees all campus activities, dealing mostly with recognized student organizations and
clubs and assisting them in making their functions successful and appropriate . This
includes ensuring the correct usc offacility request forms and approval offlyers.
Similarly , the Director of Student Activities attends Lindenwood Student Government
Association meetings to aid in direction, answer questions, input suggestions or
comment s, and assist in making LSGA functions successful. Furthermore, the Direct or
of Student Acti vities is also in charge of overseeing Butler Cen tre.
Staff and Facilities

Currently, Student Activities consists of one full-time worker, the Director of Student
Activitie s. More than 30 work-and-learn students are also employed.
Assumption

1. Student Activities will becom e progressive ly more significant as the student
population continues to increase and become more diversified.
One- Year act ion plan for 2003-2004

•
•
•

•
•
•

Expand student activit ies in growth, quality , occurrence and diversification
Make better Lise of student activities for not only retention but also recruitment
through promotion with the radio station, TV station, newspaper and website
Open a new Student Act ivities Center in the bottom tloor of the Spellmann Center
- This venue will serve as a connection center in which all prudent student
activities information will be located .
Add a Welcome Back Bash, Dig Screen Movie Night and a Barbeque with Music
to Welcome Week
Continue to actively encourage the 65 recognized student clubs and organizations
to become more involved in activity sponsorship
Acquire and maintain a list of international student e-rnails to achieve more
efficient and effective communication of activitie s to international students
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Five- Year Goal fo r 2004 -2008
• The office will consider combin ing several independen t and separate student
databases that now exist for Work and Learn, Financial Aid, Housing and
mailboxes.
• The office will work with the Leadership Center to develop new ways of fostering
leadership development via the Work-and-Learn program .
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Facilities
Main Campus

Statement of Purpose
The facilities department has four primary roles within the University. This department
not onl y maintains the physical plant of the University but also works continuously to
enhance and improve the appearance and condition of the exi sting ph ysical plant. These
two roles are performed so that the primary activity of educating students may tak e place
in a clean, sa fe, and fully functioning environment. The facilities department is also
responsible for providing input for planning of new construction projects. This input is a
vital part of the Uni versity' s overall master plan. Finally, as new construction projects
arc implemented, the facilities department is responsible for overseeing the entire
con struction process . The combination of these four roles leads to achieving the faei Iities
department's goals of exceeding the expectations of our customers and being able to
attract new ones .

Students Served
This department serves each of the University's students. Re sidential students are served
by the department's pro viding and maintaining housing facilities, recreational facilities,
food service , telephone and internet access, mail room use, keys, and emergency rep air.
All students me served by classroom, computer, and administrative facilities .

Others Served
This department also serves the faculty, staff. and the community'. The faculty and staff
are supported by making sure they have a comfortable, safe, and efficient workplace.
The community is served by having an aesthetically pleasing institution within their
neighborhood and ha ving the ability to attend events at a safe, well-maintained campus .

Personnel
The faci lities department consists of I Chief Operations Officer, 2 directors, 1 manager, 9
maintenance/construction workers, 2 groundskcepers, 1 electrician, 1 plumber, and 6
housekeepers . Several students perform work-study duty for tuition credit by working
for the Facilities Department in a number of cleaning or maintenance function s.
Subcontractors are often hired for larger projects.
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Five- Yea r Go als for 2004-08
• Lindenwood University will invest at least $1.4 million in capital and
technological improvements over the next five years.
• The Belleville site will become a full-service degree-completion campus with
several full-time faculty members and support staff.
Furu re D irectio ns
Lindenwood's physical and service presence will continue to expand in Southwestern
Illinois, where our Belleville campus will serve as a higher education hub Co r students
seeking four-year and graduate degrees. Increasingly, undergraduate students from
Illinois will elect to pursue a portion of their college educatio n at the Belleville site and
the remainder at the St. Charles campus, as we establish several "internal articulation
programs" that span the two campuses. At the same time, we will initiate a number of
ongoing partnerships with businesses and organizations in the Belleville region.
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